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[ Message from the Chair ]

Dear Friends,
 
This has been a landmark year for the Winnipeg 
Arts Council, and it promises to be a landmark 
year for Winnipeg as well!
 
This was the year that Sir Salman Rushdie came 
to Winnipeg to deliver a public lecture on the role 
of the public intellectual on the world stage. His 
witty ruminations were appreciated by a sold-out 
crowd at the Pantages Playhouse Theatre.

This was the year that Winnipeg was awarded the 
distinction of being a Cultural Capital of Canada, 
a distinction accompanied by a $2 million fed-
eral grant. That grant, enhanced by additional 
contributions from private and public sectors of  
our community, will allow for a year-long celebra-
tion featuring exciting new ventures—everything 
from an international cello festival to an inter-
national exhibition of Aboriginal art, a symposium 
on the idea of the city as well as dancing in the 
streets, with festive lights festooning Broadway’s 
tree-lined boulevard.
 
This was also the year that the Winnipeg Arts 
Council released its landmark study, Ticket to the 
Future (Phase One): The Economic Impact of the 

Arts in Winnipeg. The importance of its findings, 
its facts and figures—for politicians, for artists 
and for audiences—cannot be overestimated. We 
hope this study will help in planning rationally 
how best to enhance our investment in the arts 
and in the community-building that the arts have 
been fostering since people first gathered at the 
Forks to celebrate in song, story and dance the 
mystery of being of this time, in this place.
 
By year’s end, a companion study will be released, 
which we hope will serve as a long-term policy for 
public planning in the arts. Such a document will 
allow everyone involved in the arts to see how our 
community’s  investment in the arts might be 
maximized, and how the arts can strengthen and 
sustain our sense of ourselves as a community. 

In this landmark year, I cannot forbear mentioning 
the many milestones in the realm of Public Art, 
particularly the sculpture unveiled in the Bishop 
Grandin Greenway. Titled, appropriately enough, 
land/mark, the work is a  massive moose-shed 
antler of cast aluminum, nestled amid prairie 
grasses, beside a pond where blackbirds perch on 
the rushes. The site marks the fusion of nature 
and art, the trails and pathways for cyclists and 
hikers uniting modern urban life with all those 
pioneers of our past.   
 
See you all at the Mayor’s Luncheon for the Arts!

Moti Shojania   Chair, Winnipeg Arts Council
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[ Introduction ]

The 25th year of the Winnipeg Arts Council was 
focused on delivering programs, meeting object-
ives, and preparing for the 26th year and many 
years to come. Although there was no increase in 
the amount of funds available for awards, there 
was an increase in grant applications received. 
As in the past, the Winnipeg arts community 
continued to fulfill national expectations as an 
extraordinarily creative and productive force, con-
firming again that the arts characterize Winnipeg.

In 2009, the Winnipeg Arts Council undertook 
several initiatives that are all about building for 
the future. November saw the release of an eco-
nomic impact report, entitled Ticket to the Future 
(Phase One): The Economic Impact of the Arts 
in Winnipeg. Prairie Research Associates (PRA) 
compiled the data for this study, intended to 
faithfully convey the direct economic and social 
impact of Winnipeg’s arts and creative indus-
tries on the people who live and work here. This 
study provides the basis for the second phase, to 
be produced in 2010. The whole document will 
comprise a new cultural planning strategy for the 
City of Winnipeg that we hope will be accepted 
as guidance for future development. The data 
supplied in Phase One has a lot to say about 
Winnipeg’s arts and creative industries, as out-
lined below:

The arts and creative industries are a major 
employer in the city of Winnipeg.

A significant symbiotic and mutually reinfor-
cing relationship exists between the fine arts 

and the commercial creative industries. Direct 
public sector investment in arts creates the 
opportunity for artists to flourish, which in turn 
creates a talent pool from which the advertising, 
music, writing and publishing, and film and tele-
vision industries draw.

Strong attendance and volunteerism figures 
show that Winnipeggers care passionately about 
arts and culture and support local non-profit arts 
and cultural industries.

Activities related to arts and creative industries 
account for a large proportion of what tour-
ists spend their time doing when they visit 
Winnipeg—this translates into additional cash 
injected into the local economy. 

Many of Winnipeg’s key business leaders told 
us that the arts and creative industries signifi-
cantly enhance the quality of life for the city’s 
residents, and serve to attract skilled workers 
and keep them here.

While there are many places for governments to 
spend taxpayers’ money, few other investments 
enhance the quality of life for Winnipeggers in 
the way that arts and culture do.

Ticket to the Future (Phase One) is available from 
the Winnipeg Arts Council and on the website. 

In 2009, the City of Winnipeg was also deeply 
involved in planning, as it launched the process 
of developing a multi-year municipal plan. From 
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the beginning of the task, the City acknowledged 
the importance of culture and the arts as inte-
gral to the prospective plan. The Winnipeg Arts 
Council offered to contribute to the formulation 
of the section entitled “City of the Arts,” and our 
offer was accepted. We have worked in productive 
partnership with the City’s Planning, Property and 
Development Department throughout the endeav-
our. The municipal plan, OurWinnipeg, will be real-
ized in 2010, and will provide additional direction 
to the completion of the second phase of Ticket to 
the Future as a comprehensive cultural strategy.

Celebration of the 25th anniversary of the 
Winnipeg Arts Council was highlighted by one 
evening in October when we welcomed Sir 
Salman Rushdie as the first speaker in what we 
hope will become an annual lecture series. Public 
Events, Private Lives: Literature and Politics in 
the Modern World was the title of his presenta-
tion. With brilliant style and deadpan humour, 
Sir Salman reflected upon the role of the artist in 
shaping our understanding of the world, an idea 
that fit perfectly with the mission of the Winnipeg 
Arts Council over the past quarter-century.

The 2009 Winnipeg Arts Council Awards and 
Mayor’s Luncheon for the Arts maintained its 
status as Winnipeg’s largest annual gathering of 
artists, patrons, funders, public officials and others 
who wish to celebrate Winnipeg’s arts achieve-
ments. In her address to the audience, Winnipeg 
writer Catherine Hunter captured the powerful 
effect of this city on artists, and we are pleased to 
include the text in this report.

Other special projects included the completion and 
online launch of Winnipeg’s Cultural Map, and the 
redesign of the Winnipeg Arts Council’s website 
into what we call Winnipeg Arts Central. The site, 
www.winnipegarts.ca, not only contains the infor-
mation on all Winnipeg Arts Council’s programs 
and activities, but an arts calendar, e-billboard and 
public art gallery that will tell you everything you 
need to know about the arts in Winnipeg.

The process of applying for official charitable 
status was successfully completed in 2009. This 
is but one tool that permits the Winnipeg Arts 
Council to engage in partnerships that have the 
potential to secure new investment in Winnipeg’s 
arts community. 

As 2009 drew to a close, we returned to planning 
for the 26th year. In August 2009, James Moore, 
Minister of Canadian Heritage, made the offi-
cial announcement designating Winnipeg as a 
Cultural Capital of Canada in the year 2010. 
Cultural Capitals of Canada is a national program 
funded by the federal government through the 
Department of Canadian Heritage. The program 
recognizes and supports Canadian municipalities 
in special activities that harness the many benefits 
of arts and culture in community life. On behalf of 
the City of Winnipeg, the Winnipeg Arts Council 
is planning a year full of amazing cultural events 
and arts programming for 2010.

Carol A. Phillips   Executive Director

[ Introduction  (cont’d)
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[ Winnipeg Cultural Capital of Canada 2010 Launch ]

In 2007, the Winnipeg Arts Council applied on 
behalf of the City of Winnipeg to the competition 
for designation as the Cultural Capital of Canada, 
and were thrilled to learn in 2009 that the bid had 
been successful.

On August 27th, 2009, the Honourable James 
Moore, Minister of Canadian Heritage and Official 
Languages, accompanied by Rod Bruinooge, 
Member of Parliament (Winnipeg South) and 
His Worship Sam Katz, Mayor of Winnipeg, 
announced that the municipality of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba had been designated the Cultural 
Capital of Canada for 2010. 

The official announcement took place on a 
beautiful day at The Forks. Mayor Sam Katz 
accepted the designation on behalf of Winnipeg 
to great fanfare at a celebration that was book-
ended by performances by Camerata Nova and 
a cello quartet led by Yuri Hooker. The Mayor 
gratefully acknowledged the Winnipeg Arts 
Council and Executive Director Carol Phillips for 
the hard work and creativity shown in the com-
position of the bid for this designation. 

The Cultural Capital of Canada designation is 
awarded for merit, as determined by the quality 
of a proposed project and earlier achievements 
by the candidate community that demonstrate 
an ongoing commitment to the arts and culture. 
Funding is provided to support special projects 
that celebrate the arts and culture. Amounts 
vary according to the size of the municipality; 
because Winnipeg’s population is over 125,000 

the Cultural Capital program can receive up to  
$2 million in funding from Canadian Heritage. 

Under the overarching theme of ARTS FOR ALL, 
plans for the Winnipeg Cultural Capital of Canada 
year are diverse and dynamic. Events designed to 
intersect with the entire population of Winnipeg 
will give all Winnipeggers a chance to participate 
and enjoy the arts in our city. Some of the high-
lights to look forward to in 2010 include a free per-
forming arts festival at the Forks; a new community 
arts centre for the youth of the North End; a multi-
site exhibition of contemporary art work by world-
renowned Aboriginal artists, and much more.

For more information visit  
our websites at:
www.artsforall.ca 
www.popularts.ca
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With a focus on artistic excellence and com-
munity impact, the Winnipeg Arts Council sup-
ports opportunities for the people of Winnipeg 
to engage with the arts, both as artists and as 
audiences. Responding to evolving practices and 
the needs of Winnipeg’s diverse artistic commu-
nity, WAC invested $3,644,851 in 2009 into the 
thriving Winnipeg arts scene through its diverse 
peer-assessed grant programs. 

The Winnipeg Arts Council continued to conduct 
ongoing program review to improve the applica-
tion and assessment processes and the impact of 
grant programs on clients, as well as to provide 
opportunities to engage new and/or underserved 
Winnipeg artists and arts organizations. All pro-
gram guidelines were revised for efficiency. This 
year, a pilot program for Audience Development 
was offered to arts organizations in an effort to 
maximize audience potential.

2009
TOTAL APPLICATIONS RECEIVED 431

TOTAL FUNDS REQUESTED $5,652,829.21

TOTAL GRANTS AWARDED 221

TOTAL FUNDS AWARDED $3,644,851.00

[ Grants Programming ]
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1. Danishka Esterhazy, The Red Hood with actress Cindy Marie Small, 2009. Photo: Rebecca Sandulak 2. Miriam Rudolph, Assiniboine River Trail, 2009. 
Photo: Miriam Rudolph 3. Paul Robles, “Paper-cut” folio; Untitled (Catherine), 2008. Photo: Robert Kirkpatrick 4. Paul Robles, “Paper-cut” folio; Untitled 
(Larry), 2008. Photo: Robert Kirkpatrick
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1. NAfro Dance Productions, Serengeti. Photo: Rod Braun 2. School of Contemporary Dancers, A Christmas Carol, choreographed by Stephanie Ballard and 
performed by The School of Contemporary Dancers Professional Program and acclaimed professional guest artists. Photo: Hugh Conacher 3. Jazz Winnipeg, 
Jazz on Wheels at the Ellice Street Festival 2007. Photo: Tyler Sneesby 4. Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra, Artists in the Hospitals with a string quartet 
performance at health care centre. Photo: Tanya Derksen 5. send + receive, Heidi Phillips’ installation INDICATION (2009). Photo: Robert Szkolnicki 
6. Manitoba Printmakers Association, Youth Outreach Program class photo. Photo: Martha Street Studio 7. Jazz Winnipeg, Old Market Square. 
Photo: Duncan McNairnay 8. Manitoba Opera, Il Trovatore, Richard Margison. Photo: Robert Tinker
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Grants Programming  (cont’d) ]
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9. Jazz Winnipeg, Al Green at the Centennial Concert Hall. Photo: Anthony 
Fernando 10. Manitoba Theatre for Young People, The Forbidden Pheonix a 
mainstage production. Photo: Iden Ford (Cast) 11. Folk Arts Council of Winnipeg 
Inc, Live performance at the El Salvador pavilion during the Folklorama Festival. 
Photo: Lance Thomson Photographic
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Councillor Gord Steeves, on behalf of Mayor 
Sam Katz, presented the Winnipeg Arts Council 
Awards at the sold-out Mayor’s Luncheon for the 
Arts on Thursday, June 11, 2009 at the Fairmont 
Winnipeg Hotel. This celebration is held to rec-
ognize and promote the arts, artists and partner-
ships that make Winnipeg a centre for cultural 
achievement. 

This year, the Luncheon acknowledged the 25th 
Anniversary of the Winnipeg Arts Council, and 
the City of Winnipeg’s continued investment in 
Winnipeg’s arts and artists.
 
In the four award categories, the 2009 winners are:

On the Rise
The On the Rise Award recognizes the demon-
strated promise of an emerging professional art-
ist in any discipline. The award is a cash prize of 
$2,500.

Winner: Marie-Josée Dandeneau
Nominated by Alan Greyeyes
Marie-Josée Dandeneau goes over and above the 
expectation of a young musician. In a remarkably 
short period of time she has emerged as a promis-
ing young artist in the music community, having 
already toured the world and played on numerous 
albums.

Making a Mark
The Making a Mark Award applauds an estab-
lished professional artist, in any discipline, who 
is receiving critical recognition for excellence in 
their art practice in Winnipeg and beyond. The 
award is a cash prize of $2,500.

Winner: Diana Thorneycroft
Nominated by the Winnipeg Art Gallery
Touted as one of the most challenging image-
makers in Canada, for well over a decade Diana 
Thorneycroft has received significant critical rec-
ognition for her photographic work, both nation-
ally and internationally.

Making a Difference
The Making a Difference Award celebrates the 
contribution of an artist or arts administrator 
to the growth and development of the arts in 
Winnipeg. The award is a cash prize of $2,500.

Winner: Andris Taskans
Nominated by Prairie Fire Press
Andris Taskans’ passion for editing Prairie Fire 
magazine and for organizing literary events has 
created a unique legacy that continues to bene-
fit readers and writers in Winnipeg and across 
Canada.

& Mayor’s Luncheon for the Arts
[ Winnipeg Arts Council Awards ]
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Arts Champion
The Arts Champion Award honours an individual 
or business patron that has demonstrated sus-
tained support to the arts in Winnipeg. The award 
is a unique work by a Winnipeg artist, this year by 
Jeanette Johns.

Winners: William H. & Shirley E. Loewen
Nominated by the Winnipeg Symphony 
Orchestra, the Manitoba Opera and the 
Manitoba Theatre Centre
For decades, William and Shirley Loewen have 
supported the arts in Winnipeg. They are motiv-
ated by personal passion and social responsibility, 
and they are as generous as they are unassuming.

More than 500 guests attended the Mayor’s 
Luncheon for the Arts and the Winnipeg Arts 
Council Awards, demonstrating overwhelming 
support for this event. The guest speaker was 
Catherine Hunter, and master of ceremonies was 
Wab Kinew. Guests were greeted by the brass 
quintet, Metalmorphosis, and a splendid fan-
fare announced the Luncheon. Those in attend-
ance were treated to a preview of Live from 95, 
a Winnipeg Arts Council WITH ART project cre-
ated by the youth of the Immigrant and Refugee 
Community Organization of Manitoba along with 
Jim Agapito, Ervin Chartrand and Wab Kinew.

Winnipeg Arts Council - Mayor’s Luncheon, The 2009 Arts Awards recipients: Michael Boss on behalf of Diana Thorneycroft, 
Andris Taskans, Marie-Josée Dandeneau, Shirley E. & William H. Loewen, and Councillor Gord Steeves. Photo: William Eakin
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Making Art in Winnipeg 
Address by guest speaker Catherine Hunter

Just before I came back I saw the whole contin-

ent spread out before me; my vision widened 

until I could see the Arctic regions and the Gulf of 

Mexico, the Atlantic, the Pacific, and even Hawaii, 

way off to the side. 

I saw the water of the Red flowing all the way 

up from the Mississippi, pouring into Lake 

Winnipeg and then the Churchill River, emptying 

into Hudson’s Bay. And from the west, the wide 

Assiniboine, snaking south and north and south 

again, through the foothills of Riding Mountain 

and the plains of Manitoba.

In all that space, all that vast continent, you’d think 

those two rivers could manage to avoid each other, 

but somehow they couldn’t. They ran smack into 

each other. They coincided. Here. In the city where I 

was born and had died. And I thought that if such 

a thing could happen, such an unlikely event, then 

nearly any accidental meeting might be possible 

here.  …Because this was a place of unlikely events. 

The exact, geographical centre of coincidence.

 

—From In the First Early Days of My Death 

When I was asked to speak about making art in 
Winnipeg, I thought it would be simple. Almost 
all my work in poetry and fiction, like the piece 
I just read, takes place within a few kilometres 
of my own house. Since I was a little girl I have 
been writing here, and after fifty years of looking 
and listening and inhabiting and inventing here, I 
should be able to tell you where here is. But here 
is shifty. 

Looking in my books for passages that describe 
the city I was shocked to see how numerous they 
were, and how they varied. In one book, which 
takes place in Wolseley, that neighbourhood is 
described in the opening as a place of carefully 
tended homes with wide, welcoming porches, 
tinkling wind chimes and joyous gardens that 
spill over onto the boulevards, a neighbourhood 
of children and music and health food stores and 
happy, sunny people. But a couple of hundred 
pages in, after the author has let certain unfortu-
nate, um, events occur, one of the characters 
notices the sidewalks are cracked and the nar-
row brick houses, with their overlapping eaves, 

1. Winnipeg Arts Council - Mayor’s Luncheon, Councillor Gord Steeves with the Arts Champion Award winners Shirley E. & William H. Loewen. Photo: 
William Eakin 2. Winnipeg Arts Council - Mayor’s Luncheon, Metalmorphosis. Photo: cam bush 3. Winnipeg Arts Council - Mayor’s Luncheon, Special guests 
from the Immigrant and Refugee Community Organization of Manitoba with the filmmakers who together created Live/Life from 95. Photo: William Eakin 
4. Winnipeg Arts Council - Mayor’s Luncheon, Councillor Mike Pagtakhan (centre) with Luncheon Attendees, June 11. Photo: William Eakin 
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have taken on a gothic cast. The wind picks up, 
the picket fences creak, and a dark, translucent 
film descends and settles like a fine dust on the 
rooftops, the children’s bicycles, the flower beds. 
The warped branches of the elms block out the 
light and the character hurries home, imagin-
ing the property values plummeting through the 
ground. Which is the real Wolseley? As a person 
who must live in Winnipeg, I dare not say. 

To practise art in this particular town is risky. Like 
all particular towns, this one has its perils. Some 
say it’s the wind. Some say it’s the moment the 
summer sky’s split white by lightning. It’s the 
shadow of the peregrine falcon that haunts the 
high glass towers. It’s the black ice, the burning 
stubble, the legion. It’s the sign that appeared on 
the marquee of the United Army Surplus store at 
Portage and Memorial, a sign that said, simply, 
in six red letters: “Warning.” It remained there 
for weeks. Then again, some say it’s the reckless 
drivers, the treacherous undertow of those two 
deep rivers that meet in secret the way we used 
to meet in secret, when we were young and—ah, 

but there’s no privacy in this town. I saw you at 
Main and Cathedral, at Broadway and Young, I 
saw you at the airport, trying to escape. Get back 
here, who do you think you are? 

Someday I want to make a film called “Things you 
can’t get away with in Winnipeg.” Pretensions, 
for example. Delusions of grandeur. Ambition. 
Sometimes, even simple confidence is hard to 
come by, but I digress. While some artists might 
leave town in search of privacy, or a little self-
respect, most leave home to discover the world. 
Bored with the familiar, they crave new experi-
ences, change, a wider perspective. And it’s 
wonderful to see what they do out there, those 
escapees, when they bring their Winnipeg vision 
into the larger world, and we’re all proud of them. 
But those who stay behind are engaged in a dif-
ferent kind of practice. To practise art in your 
own hometown is a slow revelation, a deepening 
perspective, an unearthing so gradual it may be 
years before you realize the truth you’re search-
ing for has been revised while you’ve been search-
ing. Where do you think here is? If you stay here 

Winnipeg Arts Council Awards  (cont’d) ]

3 4
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long enough, it shifts beneath your feet, like great 
slabs of river ice. 

Again, it’s perilous, and again, at every moment, 
someone who knows you, or who knew you 
once, your brother’s next-door neighbour, your 
ex-mailman, an old school friend—or all of them 
at once—are moving toward you, and they too 
are changing, they’re older, paler, many are 
completely transparent now, nothing but voices 
wandering the streets or the traces of voices, 
telling you things you wished you’d listened to 
when they were louder, because just as you’re 
about to grasp the essence of a thing, it slips 
away. Sometimes you wonder if it’s you. Maybe 
through the act of searching you’ve transformed 
your city. After all, to make art is to take what is 
familiar and to make it strange. Or maybe it’s you 
that’s changed. In any case, to grow older in one 
place is to understand the city as optical illusion. 
The longer you look at it, the less substantial it 
becomes. Personally, as an artist, I strive for clar-
ity. I want everything lucid, filled with light. The 
longer I looked at the city, the more the streets 
began to shimmer, the buildings became lumin-
ous and clear and then one day as I was looking at 
the Army Surplus store I realized that I could see 
right through it. 

I can’t say they didn’t warn me. 

Like any city, this one exists in the gap between 
memory and forgetting, and that is the very 
locus of art practice here on the prairie, where 
we sometimes feel we’re floating in midair. In 
Wanda Koop’s series Satellite Cities, she presents 

a vision of this predicament, representing in paint 
a cluster of city buildings growing on a flat disk, 
a sort of petri dish, a flying saucer surrounded by 
vast, green, empty outer space. The moment I 
saw that image, I recognized my hometown. We 
are that cluster, that huddle, girding ourselves 
with a high-speed perimeter highway and a moat. 
Keeping out… what, exactly? The river of course, 
but also I think a larger concept of oblivion. 
Outside the moat is the lost country, the amnes-
iac prairie with its lost, wild animals, its steel rails 
and tornadoes, its power to blow us away, erase 
us with snow, forget us completely. 

Yet we know that the circumference of the city 
is only an illusion of protection. Things slip in, 
that wind for instance, the snow that every win-
ter obscures the city’s scars, our collective white 
delusion, the vast forgetting power of the wind-
swept streets, the cranes and wrecking balls, the 
imperfect human brain that lets the moment slip 
into the void. And so, against oblivion, we must 
make our marks, mark where we are. 

Looking recently at the different practices of 
people in this city, I was struck by the many dif-
ferent ways the citizens perform their rituals 
of remembrance and honour. They sing in the 
streets and dance in the concert hall, screen films 
outdoors against great blocks of ice, put sculp-
tures up on public corners, and every year the 
artwork of our children shines from the windows 
all down Portage Avenue. 

I was moved to read the other day of Keith 
Bousquet and Larry Monkman working together 
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at the Forks where the rivers meet. They are plant-
ing medicine bundles fifty metres below the sur-
face of the ground. Deep in the foundations of 
the Canadian Museum for Human Rights they’re 
placing pouches of tobacco, sweetgrass, sage 
and cedar, because the elders know it’s sacred 
ground.

On the other side of town, where the printing 
presses operate in deep, underground canyons, 
the workers emerge at sunrise, covered in ink, the 
stories of the city tattooed on their bodies. And 
on every street someone has made a mark, some-
one has told a story and every day the story chan-
ges. It’s written in graffiti and wheat-paste poster 
art and those little blocks of wood (what is that?) 
on the telephone poles, cozy, knitted hats for the 
hydro meters, chalked hopscotch squares on the 
sidewalks and all those cardboard crosses at the 
intersections, surrounded by flowers and felt-pen 
poems on pages ripped from three-ring binders, 
the ink washed pale by melting snow, a language 
only the dead can read. It’s no good saying the 
practice is messy, dangerous, depressing… it’s 
who we are. It’s us remembering who we are. 

Like everyone else, I carry my own mis-memor-
ized map of the vanished city, folded and refold-
ed, its grid rubbed out, redrawn, and bulldozed 
over. Sometimes you stumble across a sudden 
gap in the skyline and sometimes you suddenly 
see things you have never seen before. One day 
not too long ago I passed this very hotel early in 
the morning on my way home from work, look-
ing at the metal children playing in the branches 
of the metal tree outside, and there, in the plaza, 

I saw for the first time the very gateway to the 
underworld, the trap door to the lost country, 
and lo I saw a herd of caribou emerge into the 
light to cross a mighty, rushing river. They lifted 
their great, crowned heads toward the Bank of 
Montreal, while behind them a man with a string 
mop and a pail of soapy water scrubbed their 
bronze backs. What does it mean, I asked, when 
animals emerge from the subconscious of the 
city? And then I made my way home across the 
renamed bridge, past the burned-out church, 
the absent barber shop, the detonated abattoir. 
Where’s home when you can’t recognize your 
landmarks anymore? You start again with the 
question, where is here? That magic doorway to 
the world of the animals has always been there, 
but it took an artist to open it up, to make it 
visible. That artist was Peter Sawatzky, and I’m 
grateful to him for revealing it to us.

In closing, I’d like to thank all the artists and sup-
porters of the arts who are honoured here today. 
To the artists, thanks for that long, lonely work 
you do, in the middle of the night, when nobody’s 
looking, for the seeing and dancing and singing 
you do, in whatever medium you choose. Thanks 
for staying here. And for taking our images and 
stories out to the rest of the world. And to those 
who support those artists and make it possible 
for them to stay and work here, many thanks. We 
need to have artists in our hometown to remind 
us who we are, or perhaps to make us question 
who we think we are, because that’s vital. 

Catherine Hunter
The University of Winnipeg

Winnipeg Arts Council Awards  (cont’d) ]
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[ The Carol Shields Winnipeg Book Award ]

The Carol Shields Winnipeg Book Award honours 
books that evoke the special character of, and 
contribute to the appreciation and understand-
ing of, the City of Winnipeg. It is a tribute to Carol 
Shields, who accomplished that in her own writing. 
The juried annual award, with a prize of $5,000, is 
sponsored by the City of Winnipeg through the 
Winnipeg Arts Council and administered by the 
Association of Manitoba Book Publishers. 
 
The winner was announced Saturday, April 25, 
2009 at the Manitoba Book Awards gala held at 
the Winnipeg Art Gallery. In 2009, the Awards 
were produced by the Association of Manitoba 
Book Publishers.

Jurors
Ruth DeGraves 
Laurier Gareau
Paul Savoie

Winner
Saint-Boniface 1908-2008 : reflets d’une ville
sous la direction de André Fauchon et 
Carol J. Harvey
publié par les Presses universitaires de Saint-Boniface 
Saint-Boniface 1908-2008 : reflets d’une ville 
est un superbe séjour dans l’histoire de la seule 
ville francophone dans l’Ouest canadien. Plus de 
20 auteurs francophones ont chacun contribué 
à leur façon à la découverte des différentes voix 
de la communauté, permettant ainsi à la vraie 
histoire de Saint-Boniface d’émerger, ainsi que 
sa relation avec la ville de Winnipeg dont elle en 
fait aujourd’hui partie. 

Saint-Boniface 1908-2008 : reflets d’une ville 
is a beautifully crafted sojourn in the history of 
Western Canada’s only francophone city. More 
than 20 French-speaking writers have each added 
to the different voices of the community, helping 
Saint-Boniface and its history come to life in this 
book, as well as its relationship with the City of 
Winnipeg, to which it now belongs.

Shortlist
The Beech Nut of Big Water Beach 
by Margaret Shaw-MacKinnon 
published by Aivilo Press 
Margaret Shaw-MacKinnon’s The Beech Nut of 
Big Water Beach is a delightful young adult novel 
about the trials and tribulations of young adoles-
cence. Bullies! Popularity! Girls! Art! Can Munro 
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McLean remain true to himself in this novel set in 
1970s Manitoba? While most of this book does 
not take place in Winnipeg, it aptly captures 
Winnipegers’ attachment to cottage country. 

The Prairie Bridesmaid 
by Daria Salamon
published by Key Porter Books Ltd. 

One of the great feats of this novel is to make 
the main character’s hang-ups and foibles not 
only endearing but universally recognizable. The 
reader identifies with Anna’s hopes and fears. 
The Prairie Bridesmaid is as much a novel about 
quirky sensibilities and unusual obsessions as it 
is about vulnerability and hope. It’s also a novel 
about love. The book is funny, touching, sad, 
insightful, profound and, without fail, absorbing. 

Subconscious City
curated by Shawna Dempsey and Lorri 
Millan, essays by various contributors
published by The Winnipeg Art Gallery 
Fiercely attached to our river city, this intriguing 
collection of voices escorts the reader through 
sewers, parking lots, social schisms, unforgiv-
ing winter landscapes and our unrelenting pur-
suit of bargains and brotherhood in Winnipeg. 
Congratulations to the many artists behind 
Subconscious City. 
 

Widows of Hamilton House 
by Christina Penner
published by Enfield & Wizenty 
Widows of Hamilton House is beautifully written 
and filled with metaphors that take you right into 
the heart of the heroine in such unexpected ways. 
Christina Penner is a talented and touching writer 
with the rare gift of conveying profound emotion 
to her readers.
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The Public Art Policy and Program is managed by 
the Winnipeg Arts Council on behalf of the City of 
Winnipeg and is funded by an annual allocation 
from the City’s capital budget. Since the policy was 
approved by City Council in 2004, the public art 
initiative has evolved into a multi-layered program 
that includes art commissions, artist-in-residence 
programs and community-based initiatives.

A number of new works were completed and opened 
to the public in 2009 that demonstrate the scope 
and diversity of the program. The community-based 
WITH ART Program continued to impact the wider 
community, with new works by Jim Sanders and the 
Manitoba Urban Native Housing Association and by 
Jim Agapito and Ervin Chartrand with the Immigrant 
and Refugee Organization of Manitoba (IRCOM). 
The hip hop video and making-of documentary with 
youth from IRCOM was a highlight of the year, with 
a grand opening for the rap video under the stars in 
Old Market Square and a premiere of the documen-
tary at Cinematheque in early summer.

A new sculpture nestled into the Bishop Grandin 
Greenway—land/mark, by Nancy Chew and 
Jacqueline Metz—was installed in June and 
opened to the public on National Trails Day. 
Fifteen new poster boards celebrating the archi-
tectural, musical and whimsical character of the 
Exchange District were installed in various loca-
tions throughout the neighbourhood. We were 
honoured to be awarded a 2009 Exchange District 

BIZ Award of Excellence for Image for this project. 
Musician Christine Fellows completed her resi-
dency at the Le Musée de Saint-Boniface Museum 
with five capacity public performances of the 
song cycle she created. Reliquary/Reliquaire was 
a poignant multidisciplinary collaboration featur-
ing Christine Fellows (vocals, piano), Shary Boyle 
(overhead projections), Caelum Vatnsdal (film), 
Leanne Zacharias (cello, vocals), Alex McMaster 
(cello, vocals), and Lise Brémault (guest vocal-
ist). Monument, the inaugural sculpture for the 
Jardin de sculptures at La Maison des artistes in 
St. Boniface was installed by internationally recog-
nized artist Michel de Broin in September.

In addition to the artworks developed through the 
Public Art Program, the Winnipeg Arts Council 
assisted in other public art initiatives throughout 
the City, including Give Portage a Shot, a photo-
graphic display in downtown walkways facilitated 
by the Downtown BIZ. In collaboration with City of 
Winnipeg staff, WAC assisted in finding a perma-
nent home for Nicholas Shick’s work of art, Time 
Out, at the newly renovated Bronx Community 
Centre in East Kildonan, donated by Dennis Shick 
through the Manitoba Printmakers’ Association.

Public Art Manager Tricia Wasney participated in 
a number of presentations throughout the year, 
including to a delegation from the South African 
National Arts Council, to the Corydon BIZ, to the 
Osborne Neighbourhood Advisory Committee, 

[ Public Art Program ]
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and to members of Mentoring Artists for Women’s 
Art as part of MAWA’s First Friday program. The 
Manager is often called upon to advise on public 
art policy and/or program development for proj-
ects outside the Winnipeg Arts Council; locally 
in 2009 this included the West End Cultural 
Centre, the Health Sciences Centre, Art City and 
the Sakgeeng First Nation, and the Brandon 
Arts Coalition; and nationally to the Regional 
Municipality of Wood Buffalo in Alberta and to the 
National Capital Commission in Ottawa.

Projects Completed in 2009

Winnipeg First Nation: A Heart of a Home
A WITH ART community collaboration between 
filmmaker Jim Sanders and the Manitoba Urban 
Native Housing Association, this documentary 
film puts a face to the Aboriginal housing crisis 
in Winnipeg.
$15,000 (from 2004 allocation)
Opened to the public: January 22, 2009.

1. Artist-in-Residence Christine Fellows at Le Musée de Saint-Boniface Museum. Christine Fellows performs 
Reliquary/Reliquaire. Photo: Robert Barrow 2. Reliquary/Reliquaire. Photo: Robert Barrow

21
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land/mark
Bishop Grandin Greenway
Artists: Nancy Chew and Jacqueline Metz (Muse 
Atelier)
Sculptural works, including a mythical shed 
moose antler, reflect upon the natural and his-
torical character of south St. Vital.
$86,000 (from 2006 allocation)
Opened to the public: June 6, 2009.

Exchange District Poster Board Project with 
the Exchange District BIZ
Various locations in Exchange District
Artists: Michael Carroll, Laurie Green, and Judith 
Panson
Fifteen steel artist-designed poster boards cele-
brate the character of this arts-centred Winnipeg 
neighbourhood.
$1,500 each design (from 2007 allocation)
Opened to the public: July 8, 2009.

Live/Life from 95
A WITH ART community collaboration between 
filmmakers Jim Agapito and Ervin Chartrand 
with the youth of the Immigrant and Refugee 
Organization of Manitoba Inc. (IRCOM), this rap 
video and documentary is a profound reflection 
on the realities of immigrant life and the trans-
formative power of music and art.
$16,000 (from 2007 allocation)
Opened to the public: July 30, 2009.

Reliquary/Reliquaire
Artist: Christine Fellows, Artist-in-Residence, Le 
Musée de Saint-Boniface Museum
Musical artist Christine Fellows’ hauntingly beauti-
ful multidisciplinary work explores aspects of the 
francophone and Metis collections of the Museum, 
including the lives of the Grey Nuns and Louis Riel.
$33,000 (from 2007 allocation)
Opened to the public: September 11-13, 2009.

1. Video still from Live/Life from 95. 2. Live/Life from 95 - Film Screening - IRCOM Participants with Filmmakers and Tricia Wasney, WAC Public Art 
Manager. Photo: Robert Barrow 3, 4. Bishop Grandin Greenway, land/mark by Jacqueline Metz and Nancy Chew. Photo: Robert Tinker 5. Jardin de 
sculptures, La Maison des artistes visuels francophones, Monument by Michel de Broin. Photo: Michel de Broin 6. Monument Unveiling, September 17. 
Artist Michel de Broin (centre) with guests. Photo cam bush 7. Poster Boards in the Exchange, Poster Board by Michael Carroll. Photo: cam bush 8. Poster 
Board by Judith Panson. Photo: Tricia Wasney 9. Poster Board by Laurie Green. Photo: cam bush

1 3 5

2 4 6
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Public Art Program  (cont’d) ]

Monument
Jardin de sculptures at La Maison des artistes 
visuels francophones in St. Boniface
Artist: Michel de Broin
Monument is a contemporary reflection on iden-
tity and representation realized through a clas-
sical figurative form and traditional sculptural 
material of granite.
$90,000 (from 2007 allocation)
Opened to the public: September 17, 2009.

Projects in Development

WITH ART
A program that creates opportunities for collabor-
ative art projects between community groups and 
artists of all disciplines. The following projects are 
in various stages of development:

Documentary photographer Jon Schledewitz with 
Dorchester House. $16,000
Photographer Sarah Crawley with the Eritrean 
Community in Winnipeg, Inc. $16,000
Visual artist Leah Decter with Resource Assis-
tance for Youth (RaY). $17,000

University of Winnipeg Gateway  
and Transit Project
Artist: David Perrett
An artist-designed transit shelter and a sculp-
ture for a new Ellice Avenue transit stop near the 
entrance to the University of Winnipeg.
$150,000 (from 2006 allocation)
Expected completion: Spring 2010.

United Way of Winnipeg/Winnipeg Arts 
Council Private/Public Art Project
Artist: TBA
A Call To Artists was issued in October 2009 for 
a public artwork for the new United Way building 
on Main Street at Alexander Avenue.
$130,000 (from 2007 allocation and contribution 
from the United Way)
Expected completion: Summer 2010.

Waterfront Drive
Artist: Jennifer Stillwell
WAC is facilitating the process on behalf of the 
City of Winnipeg for a public art project at Water-
front Drive.
$200,000
Expected completion: Fall 2010.

7 8

9
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On Thursday, October 22, 2009, Sir Salman 
Rushdie delivered the Winnipeg Arts Council’s 
25th Anniversary Lecture, Public Events, Private 
Lives: Literature and Politics in the Modern 
World, to an audience of more than 800 people 
at the Pantages Playhouse Theatre. 

Sir Salman Rushdie is one of the most celebrated 
and controversial authors of our time—of any 
time—and has won many of the world’s top liter-
ary prizes. A brilliant provocateur, he’s penned 
several classic novels, has overcome an infa-
mous fatwa, received a Queen’s Knighthood for 
“services to literature,” and has become both a 
pop culture icon and one of the most thought-
provoking proponents for free speech today.

Sir Salman’s novels, greeted always with anticipa-
tion and acclaim, include The Satanic Verses, The 
Moor’s Last Sigh, The Ground Beneath Her Feet 
and 2008’s The Enchantress of Florence. For 
his masterwork of magic realism, Midnight’s 
Children, he won the prestigious Booker Prize, 
and later, the Best of the Booker. 

The evening was introduced by Dr. Moti 
Shojania, Chair of the Winnipeg Arts Council. 
Prairie Voices performed a special world pre-
miere of “If We Were Worthy of the World,” 
music by Randolph Peters, text by Sir Salman 
Rushdie from The Ground Beneath Her Feet.  
Prairie Voices’ Artistic Director is Kristel L. 
Peters; Aaron Loeppky accompanied.

Featuring Sir Salman Rushdie
[ Winnipeg Arts Council 25th Anniversary Lecture ]

2

1

1. Winnipeg Arts Council’s 25th Anniversary Lecture, Sir Salman Rushdie 
delivering his lecture. Photo: Robert Tinker 2. Sir Salman Rushdie signing 
books. Photo: Robert Tinker
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[ Thank You… ]

The City of Winnipeg continues to support the 
purpose and activities of the Winnipeg Arts 
Council through its yearly allocation. 

The Winnipeg Arts Council is grateful to Mayor 
Sam Katz and to each and every City Councillor 
for their continued interest and support. The 
Committee on Protection and Community 
Services, with Chair Gord Steeves and mem-
bers Jenny Gerbasi, Grant Nordman and Mike 
Pagtakhan, has been particularly receptive to Arts 
Council initiatives. 

We would like to thank the City Clerk’s Office—
Richard Kachur, Marc Lemoine and Marc Pittet; 
CAO, Glen Laubenstein; Kenny Boyce, Manager of 
Film and Cultural Affairs—and all the city officials 
who are generous with advice and assistance.

As volunteers committed to the arts and art-
ists in Winnipeg, the entire Board of Directors 
of the Winnipeg Arts Council has devoted hours 
of consideration to guiding the Arts Council. 
The contribution of outgoing Board Members 
has been outstanding over a period of growth 
and development for the Winnipeg Arts Council; 
great thanks are owed to Heather Cram, Faye 
Thomson, Councillor Harvey Smith, Shawna 
Dempsey and Carman Johnston. The valuable 
work and advice of the Public Art Committee 
in implementing the City’s Public Art Policy is 
greatly appreciated. 

Public Art Manager Tricia Wasney works closely 
with City staff on procedures to implement the 
Public Art Policy and Program. The Planning, 
Property and Development Department is the 
primary liaison for project development, includ-
ing review of all site plans. Thanks especially to 
Planning, Property and Development staff, includ-
ing Director Deepak Joshi; Lee Caldwell, Mike 
McGinn, Christina Harris and Dianne Himbeault; 
Lisa Bogi of the Legal Services Department; Elaine 
Martin of Risk Management; Bill Menzies of 
Winnipeg Transit; and Diana Emerson and Gerald 
Alcock of Public Works.

Thanks also to external partners Stefano Grande 
and Stephanie Voyce of the Downtown BIZ; 
Jennifer Rattray of the University of Winnipeg; 
Jeff Frank of Hilderman Thomas Frank Cram; Mal 
Anderson, Jarrett Storey and Brian Timmerman 
of the Exchange District BIZ; Kate Sjoberg and 
Kathryn Mackenzie of the Spence Neighbourhood 
Association; Ron Coles of Dorchester House; 
Lambros Kyriakakos of the Eritrean Community in 
Winnipeg; Abdikheir Ahmed and Noëlle DePape 
of the Immigrant and Refugee Community 
Organization of Manitoba; Liza Maheu, Garry 
Tessier, Denis Prieur and Nicole Coulson of La 
Maison des artistes; Philippe Mailhot, Pierrette 
Boily and Lise Brémault of Le Musée de Saint-
Boniface Museum; Jason Neufeld of Resource 
Assistance for Youth; Murray Gibson of the 
Bishop Grandin Greenway; and Susan Lewis of 
the United Way of Winnipeg.
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[ 2009 Grants Awarded ]
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The purpose of this program is to encourage and 
support creativity in Winnipeg by making funding 
available that enables the creation of significant 
and innovative new works of art in any discipline 
or combination of disciplines, the scope of which 
may not otherwise be possible. Projects sup-
ported by the New Creations Fund should have 
the potential to make significant contributions to 
the art forms they represent and to the enjoyment 
of the people of Winnipeg. 

Grants from the New Creations Fund will be 
appropriate to the scale of the project and will 
support special costs incurred when developing 
and producing creative risk-taking works of scale 
and ambition by Winnipeg artists for Winnipeg 
audiences. It is the Winnipeg Arts Council’s 
intent to grant awards large enough to contrib-
ute substantially to the costs of a project, but 
not to cover the entire cost of a project (as a con-
tribution from the organization demonstrates 
the applicant’s commitment to the new work). 
Organizations may only receive two grants from 
the New Creations Fund in any 48-month period.

A two-part flexible award structure allows access 
to support in the earliest stages of a new work, 
and rewards excellence in the latter stages, when 
the shape and direction of the new work can be 
ascertained.

Stage 1 
Commissioning and Development Awards of 
up to $50,000 support the commissioning and 
development of a new work, and the creative pro-
cess; this may include expenses to offset research, 
administration and creative fees.

Stage 2 
Production Awards of up to $200,000 support 
direct costs of producing and disseminating a new 
work; this may include fees and honoraria, admin-
istration and production costs, and marketing 
and audience development for the new work.

TOTAL APPLICATIONS RECEIVED 13

TOTAL FUNDS REQUESTED $514,358

TOTAL GRANTS AWARDED 6

TOTAL FUNDS AWARDED $170,025

New Creations Fund
for arts organizations

Facing Page: Jardin de sculptures, La Maison des artistes visuels 
francophones, Monument by Michel de Broin. Photo: Michel de Broin
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Cercle Molière
Stage 1   $16,875
To support the development of Le Revenant, 

Rhéal Cenerini’s new play about Métis iden-

tity in Manitoba, written in a Mechif/French-

language hybrid.

Manitoba Theatre for Young People
Stage 2  $50,000 
To support the Winnipeg premiere produc-

tion of Dennis Foon’s new play, Rick: The 

Rick Hansen Story, an innovative theatre/film 

hybrid featuring the artistry of Deco Dawson, 

prior to a special run at the 2010 Paralympic 

Games.

Osborne Village Cultural Centre
Stage 2  $30,650
To support the final development and pro-support the final development and pro-

duction of The Rite, an ensemble dance the-

atre work based upon Stravinsky’s The Rite 

of Spring, under the artistic partnership of 

Tom Stroud, Natasha Torres-Garner, and Ian 

Mozdzen.

PLATFORM: centre for  
photographic + digital arts
Stage 1  $15,000 
To support The Untitled Divya Mehra Project, 

a film and artist book exploring the tenets of 

reality television, life as a cultural producer 

and the understanding of “artistic success” in 

Canada.

Plug In Institute of  
Contemporary Art
Stage 1  $37,500 
To support the commissioning of four artists 

to investigate the site and construction of Plug 

In ICA’s new building and to respond with new 

permanent artworks sited in highly visible 

locations.

WJT
Stage 2   $20,000 
To support the production of Alix Sobler’s new 

play, Some Things You Keep, about a Jewish 

woman in her late twenties who has relocated 

to Winnipeg from New York City.

New Creations Fund  (cont’d)
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Project Grant Program
for arts organizations

This program is intended for new and developing 
arts organizations, established arts organizations 
that work on a project basis, and arts organiza-
tions undertaking a special, one-time initiative. It 
is designed to support a range of activities and art 
forms, reflecting different cultural traditions and 
art practice. A Project Grant must be applied to a 
specific project planned to take place within the 
18 months following the notification date. This 
program is not open to existing Operating Grant 
clients. 

The maximum grant available under the Project 
Grant Program is $15,000.

TOTAL APPLICATIONS RECEIVED 43

TOTAL FUNDS REQUESTED $470,694

TOTAL GRANTS AWARDED 22

TOTAL FUNDS AWARDED $183,294

Agassiz Music Incorporated $6,000 
To support the 11th Annual Agassiz Interna-

tional Chamber Music Festival.

Camerata Nova $3,500 
To support Prophecies and Visions, a concert 

at Knox United Church featuring early and 

non-traditional classical music with innova-

tive compositions by Andrew Balfour.

Carl Orff Canada—
Manitoba Orff Chapter $5,000 
To support the public UNITE Adventures in 

Music Concert with the Winnipeg Symphony 

Orchestra and 70 Winnipeg school children.

Cinémental  $3,000 
To support Cinémental 2009, a five-day 

French-language film festival.

Contemporary Verse 2  $11,594 
To support the production and launch of two 

special 35th anniversary issues of CV2, along 

with expanded programming that celebrates 

the organization’s first 35 years.

Der Geist Company / Der Geist Theatre $8,000 
To support Der Geist Theatre’s production of 

The Sound Of Your Eyes Closing by Stephen 

Furmaniuk.

Gearshifting Performance Works  $12,000 
To support the production of a new modern 

dance ensemble by Jolene Bailie.

Le 100 Nons $2,000 
To support the fifth edition of the musical live 

show Serie 5X5 at Le Collège universitaire de 

Saint-Boniface.
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Maison des artistes 
visuels francophones $13,000 
To support six exhibitions of contemporary 

visual art by local and Québécois artists.

Manito Ahbee Festival Inc.  $12,000 
To support the showcase of Aboriginal music, 

art and culture during the Manito Ahbee 

Festival.

Mayworks Festival of 
Labour and the Arts $7,500 
To support a new production of Danny Schur 

and Rick Chafe’s musical Strike! at the Canwest 

Performing Arts Centre.

out of line theatre co-op Inc. $8,000 
To support the development and production 

of LE MORT, a new out of line theatre devised 

work.

Rady JCC $3,200 
To support the Music and Mavens 2010 con-

cert series.

send + receive: a festival of sound $12,000 
To support the 11th annual send + receive: a 

festival of sound, and select satellite events.

Theatre by the River $12,000 
To support a production of Bernard Shaw’s 

Saint Joan, directed by Ross McMillan. 

Theatre Incarnate $8,000 
To support the theatrical production of two 

one-act plays, Far Away and Not Not Not Not 

Not Enough Oxygen by Caryl Churchill for the 

Manitoba Theatre Centre’s Master Playwrights 

Festival.

Théâtre Vice Versa Theatre $15,000 
To support Théâtre Vice Versa Theatre’s 

English and French productions of Marc 

Prescott’s Fort Mac.

Virtuosi Concerts Inc. $10,000 
To support the production of three concerts 

with the Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra 

Baroque Chamber Players: two performances 

of Bach Baroque Family, and one of Baroque 

and Beyond: The Passions of Spain.

Winnipeg Classical Guitar Society  $7,500 
To support the production of the 2009/10 

Winnipeg Classical Guitar Society Concert 

Series, eight concerts of leading classical gui-

tarists from Winnipeg and around the world.

Winnipeg Gay and 
Lesbian Film Society  $6,000 
To support the Reel Pride Film Festival, a 

showcase of GLBT filmmakers at the IMAX and 

Cinematheque.

Winnipeg Studio Theatre Inc. $10,000 
To support the production of Hersteria, a new 

musical by Sharon Bajer and Sally Fingerett.

WNDX Inc. $8,000 
To support the WNDX Festival 2009, focus-

ing on the most innovative forms of film and 

video art.

Project Grant Program  (cont’d)
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Audience Development Grant Program
for arts organizations (pilot project)

The Audience Development Grant Program is 
intended to provide funding to non-profit arts 
and cultural organizations, to support new arts 
programming that engages diverse and/or under-
served communities and provides opportunities 
for the people of Winnipeg to participate in and 
benefit from the broadest range of artistic experi-
ences. It also supports strategic outreach, mar-
keting, and audience development activities that 
enhance existing arts programming and festivals 
by maximizing audience potential.

The maximum grant available under the Audience 
Development Grant Program is $15,000.

TOTAL APPLICATIONS RECEIVED 34

TOTAL FUNDS REQUESTED $421,137

TOTAL GRANTS AWARDED 8

TOTAL FUNDS AWARDED $94,637

Manitoba Aboriginal Music 
Host Committee $15,000 
To support Aboriginal Music Week 2009, five 

nights of live music presentations featuring 

Aboriginal and Native American artists in 

downtown Winnipeg venues, with an innova-

tive marketing campaign that includes drop 

cards and free music downloads.

Manitoba Theatre for Young People $15,000 
To support Artstart Theatre Access Initiative, 

Generation G and Community Bridges, an 

audience development initiative that fosters 

a culture of innovation and inclusion through 

theatre for young audiences.

PLATFORM: centre for 
photographic + digital arts $15,000 
To support On the Road, a roving presentation 

of contemporary art throughout Winnipeg in 

collaboration with aceartinc, La Maison des 

artistes, Urban Shaman and Video Pool Media 

Arts Centre.

Urban Shaman: 
Contemporary Aboriginal Art $13,000 
To support the creation and presentation of 

critical essay audio podcasts spoken in Cree, 

English, French and Ojibway, and distributed 

online.

West End Cultural Centre $7,500 
To support the presentation of a six-day festival 

of music and community celebrating the grand 

reopening of the West End Cultural Centre and 

featuring local and national artists.  

Winnipeg Centennial Folk Festival $15,000 
To support Folk Festival in the City, a series of 

free concerts and workshops at the Millennium 

Library.

Winnipeg’s Contemporary Dancers $7,890 
To support Random Acts of Dance, taking 

dance to the people using a portable dance 

gazebo to reach audiences who may never have 

encountered modern dance before.

Writers’ Collective $6,247 
To support the development of a new website 

with audio podcasts of spoken word events, 

online forums and blogs.
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Youth Arts Initiative Collaborative Grant Program
for arts organizations working with community

This program is intended for arts organizations 
who wish to partner with community organiza-
tions to undertake an innovative approach to the 
development of opportunities for youth involve-
ment in the arts. It embraces cultural plurality 
and is open to a range of activities and art forms. 

Projects should focus on young people who have 
not benefited from arts programs in the past. 
For the purposes of this program, youth are 
described as those aged 12 to 21. 

This program is generously supported by the 
Winnipeg Foundation in partnership with the 
Winnipeg Arts Council.

The maximum grant available under the Youth 
Arts Initiative Collaborative Grant Program is 
$15,000.

TOTAL APPLICATIONS RECEIVED 14

TOTAL FUNDS REQUESTED $188,475

TOTAL GRANTS AWARDED 4

TOTAL FUNDS AWARDED $45,000

aceartinc.   $10,000 
To support a year-long partnership with the 

Rainbow Resource Centre’s Peer Project for 

Youth, which will engage queer youth in con-

temporary art through gallery visits, workshops 

with professional artists, and other activities 

specifically related to aceart’s programming, 

culminating in a youth-directed exhibition pre-

sented in conjunction with Pride Week 2010.

Art City Inc.   $13,000 
To support Monday Art Live, a youth-directed 

after-school art program with professional art-

ists at Gordon Bell High School.

GroundSwell   $7,000 
To support Groundswell and The Winnipeg 

Youth Orchestra’s collaborative presentation 

of a new music concert featuring compositions 

written specifically for young ensembles, and a 

series of pre-concert showcases with profes-

sional opportunities for WYO soloists during 

GroundSwell’s concert season.

Winnipeg Aboriginal Film 
and Video Festival  $15,000 
To support professional mentorship and the 

production of a short film by youth from Argyle 

High School, to be premiered on the opening 

night of the Winnipeg Aboriginal Film Festival.
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Individual Artist Grant Program
for Winnipeg artists working in all artistic disciplines

The Winnipeg Arts Council recognizes the indi-
vidual artist as the primary source of creative 
activity. The Individual Artist Grant Program is 
intended to assist the Winnipeg Arts Council 
in fulfilling its mandate by providing funding 
to Winnipeg artists. These grants are intended 
to support the creation of new work in any art 
form, or the development, curation, exhibition or 
presentation of works of art by Winnipeg artists.  

Two types of grants are available, depending on an 
artist’s level of accomplishment and experience:
The “A” grant up to $5,000 and the “B” grant up 
to $2,000.

TOTAL APPLICATIONS RECEIVED 172

TOTAL FUNDS REQUESTED $628,350

TOTAL GRANTS AWARDED 39

TOTAL FUNDS AWARDED $153,300

Karen Asher  $2,000 

Kendra Ballingall $2,000

Daniel Barrow $5,000 

Danny Carroll $5,000 

Ben Clarkson $2,000 

Ginny Collins $2,000 

Leah Decter $5,000 

Janice Finlay $5,000 

Brenna George $5,000 

Ming Hon $2,000 

Maureen Hunter $5,000 

Kier-La Janisse $5,000 

Jeanette Johns $2,000 

Paula Kelly $5,000 

Keri Latimer $5,000 

Allan Levine $4,600 

Arne MacPherson $4,000 

Ruth Maendel $1,200 

Sylvia Matas $2,000 

Ross McMillan $4,500 

Andrew Milne $2,000 

Chris Pancoe $5,000 

Matthew Patton $5,000 

Christina Penner $2,000 

Ellen Peterson $5,000 

Bev Pike $5,000 

Coleen Rajotte $5,000 

Miriam Rudolph $2,000 

John K. Samson $5,000 

Douglas Smith $5,000 

Alix Sobler $2,000 

Scott Stephens $5,000 

Jennifer Stillwell $5,000 

Reva Stone $5,000 

Diana Thorneycroft $5,000 

Katherena Vermette $2,000 

Treasure Waddell $5,000 

John Weier $5,000 

Lisa Wood $5,000 
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Professional Development Grant Program
for Winnipeg artists and arts administrators

The Winnipeg Arts Council recognizes that the 
continued growth and development of artists and 
arts administrators is essential to the cultural 
health of the community. 
 
The Professional Development Grant Program 
is designed to provide grants to professional 
Winnipeg artists and arts administrators to sup-
port activities that contribute to their profes-
sional development and enhance their career 
through unique opportunities for study (beyond 
basic training) in a formal or informal setting; 
research in an art form or artistic/administrative 

practice; attendance at events where the work 
of the applicant is to be presented or where 
the applicant is an invited speaker or resource 
person; or travel that is a component of such 
activities.

The maximum grant available under the Profes-
sional Development Grant Program is $1,500.

TOTAL APPLICATIONS RECEIVED 104

TOTAL FUNDS REQUESTED $108,015.21

TOTAL GRANTS AWARDED 90

TOTAL FUNDS AWARDED $69,945

Don Amero $750 

Jaimz Asmundson $1,000 

Meghan Athavale $350 

Vivika Ballard $750 

Carolyn Basha $750 

Arlo Baskier-Nabess $1,000 

Katherine Bitney $800 

Eric Blais $750 

Daryn Bond $800 

Ardith Boxall $600 

Chris Bryan $750 

David Carey $800 

Yun Cheng $1,000 

crys cole $1,000 

Hugh Conacher $1,000 

Kayla Coppens $750 

John Cunningham $842 

Scott Deeming $350 

Shawna Dempsey $400 

Richard Dyck $1,000 

Amber Epp $750 

Jeff Erbach $900 

Danishka Esterhazy $1,000 

Damien Ferland $475 

Janice Finlay $953 

Andrew Forbes $800 

Jesse Fraser $750 

Lise Gaboury-Diallo $800 

Jessie Gervais $750 

Shaun Gibson $500 

Noam Gonick $500 

Kayla Gordon $600 

Aaron Graham $740 
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Delf Gravert $1,450 

Sarah Halmarson $780 

Garth Hardy $600 

Karen Hibbard $500 

Cornelius Hibbert $600 

Maegan Hill-Carroll $750 

Ann Hodges $585 

Jason Hooper $825 

Timothy Hoover $500 

Carol James $1,000 

Rea Kavanagh $750 

Paula Kelly $1,000 

Jolanta  
Kieres-Sokalska $1,000

Darryl Kinaschuk $1,300 

David Krindle $1,000 

Monique Larouche $1,000 

Heather Laser $750 

Daina Leitold $750 

Jacelyn Lobay $915 

Andrew Lodwick $700 

Jacqueline Loewen $350 

Ricardo Lopez-Aguilar $500 

Bonnie Marin $725 

Claire Marshall $600 

Jennilee Martineau $1,125 

Sylvia Matas $695 

Michael Matthews $290 

Brenda McLean $1,000 

Lorri Millan $400 

Caroline Monnet $600 

Casimiro Nhussi $1,500 

Jennie O’Keefe $500 

Leigh Anne Parry $400 

Debbie Patterson $700 

Alison Pethrick $750 

Sue Proctor $730 

Olaf Pyttlik $1,040 

Coleen Rajotte $1,000 

Scott Reimer $950 

Michael Reisacher $1,000 

Lansing Bruce 
Robertson $300 

Carlene Rummery $800 

Catherine Rutherford $750 

Trudy Schroeder $800 

Brenda Sciberras $750 

Christopher Sobczak $750 

Alix Sobler $800 

Zbigniew Sokalski $1,000 

Scott Stephens $1,000 

Reva Stone $1,000 

Leslie Supnet $325 

Arin Takeuchi $700 

Robyn Thomson Kacki $750 

Charlene 
Van Buekenhout $750 

Dustin Wiebe $900 

Lisa Wood $1,000 

Gary Yates $1,000
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aceartinc. $38,200 

Alliance chorale Manitoba  $3,300 

Association of Manitoba 
Book Publishers $9,000 

Cercle Molière $57,000 

Crossing Communities Art Project $10,500 

Festival du Voyageur $100,000 

Folk Arts Council of Winnipeg  $100,000 

Gilbert & Sullivan Society of Winnipeg $2,000 

GroundSwell $10,750 

Jazz Winnipeg  $33,000 

Little Opera Company $6,000 

Manitoba Association of Playwrights $18,000 

Manitoba Chamber Orchestra $41,000 

Manitoba Choral Association $12,000 

Manitoba Conservatory
of Music and Arts $35,000 

Manitoba Opera Association  $87,500 

Manitoba Printmakers’ Association $26,000 

Manitoba Theatre Centre $315,000 

Manitoba Theatre for Young People $109,500 

Manitoba Writers’ Guild 
(concerned status 2008-2009) $17,000 

MAWA (Mentoring Artists
 for Women’s Art) $30,500 

NAfro Dance Productions $10,000 

National Screen Institute
—Canada (NSI) $25,000 

PLATFORM: centre for 
photographic + digital arts $20,750 

Operating Grant Program

The Operating Grant program is intended to pro-
vide ongoing partial support to established arts 
organizations that have a continuing presence in 
Winnipeg and a track record of high-quality pro-
gramming or services. It is designed to support a 
range of activities and art forms, reflecting different 
cultural traditions and art practice. Organizations 
receiving support are expected to contribute to the 
development of their art form, to participate in the 

development of local artists, to maintain a reason-
able level of public support, and to maintain strict 
management and financial controls. The Operating 
Grant Program runs on a two-year cycle.

TOTAL APPLICATIONS RECEIVED 51

TOTAL FUNDS REQUESTED $3,338,800

TOTAL GRANTS AWARDED 51

TOTAL FUNDS AWARDED $2,918,650
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Plug In Institute of Contemporary Art $82,500 

Prairie Fire Press $33,000 

Prairie Theatre Exchange  $133,000 

Rainbow Stage  $40,000 

Royal Winnipeg Ballet $315,000 

Ruth Cansfield Dance Company  $29,000 

School of Contemporary Dancers $27,500 

Shakespeare in the Ruins $20,900 

Storyline FX—Freeze Frame  $24,500 

Theatre Projects Manitoba $36,000 

TRIP Dance Company $31,000 

Urban Shaman: Contemporary 
Aboriginal Art $37,000 

Video Pool Media Arts Centre $31,000 

West End Cultural Centre $29,000 

Winnipeg Art Gallery $380,000 

Winnipeg Centennial Folk Festival $100,000 

Winnipeg Film Group $41,250 

Winnipeg International 
Children’s Festival $52,500 

Winnipeg International 
Writers Festival $22,500 

Winnipeg Jazz Orchestra $15,000 

Winnipeg Music Festival $10,000 

Winnipeg Philharmonic Choir $6,500 

Winnipeg Singers $13,000 

Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra $240,000 

Winnipeg Youth Orchestras $2,500 

Winnipeg’s Contemporary Dancers $27,000 

WJT $22,000 
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[ Auditor’s Report ]

To the Members of the Board of the Winnipeg Arts Council Inc.

I have audited the Balance Sheet of Winnipeg Arts Council Inc. as at December 31, 
2009 and 2008, and the Statement of Operating Result and Change in Net Assets 
for each of the years in the two-year period ended December 31, 2009. These 
financial statements are the responsibility of management. My responsibility is to 
express an opinion on these financial statements based on my audit. 

I conducted my audit in accordance with Canadian Generally Accepted Auditing 
Standards. Those standards require that I plan and perform an audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free of material mis-
statement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the 
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assess-
ing the accounting principles used and significant estimates by management, as 
well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. 

In my opinion, these financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, 
the financial position of Winnipeg Arts Council Inc. as at December 31, 2009 and 
2008, and the results of its operations for each of the years in the two-year period 
ended December 31, 2009 in accordance with Canadian Generally Accepted 
Accounting Principles.

     
Maurice Mearon   Chartered Accountant

Winnipeg, Manitoba, 10 February 2010
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   2009  2008
 ASSETS
 Current Assets:    
 Cash $ 46,331  $ 8,514
 Term Deposits  1,402,993   1,353,253 
 Accounts Receivable  3,610   0
 Goods and Services Tax Rebate  12,075   7,241  
 Accrued Interest  262   14,622 
 Prepaid Expenses  4,636   19,908

   1,469,907   1,403,538
 
 Administrative Capital Assets, at cost:
 Leasehold Improvements   104,258   104,258
 Furnishings and Equipment  27,013   27,013
 Computer Hardware  20,516   20,516
 Telephone Hardware  6,574   6,574

   158,361   158,361
 Less: Accumulated Amortization (Note 3)  (58,334)  (39,660)

   100,027   118,701

  $ 1,569,934  $ 1,522,239

 LIABILITIES
 Current Liabilities:
 Overdraft $ 9,102  $ 52,220
 Accounts Payable and Accrued Expenses  37,128   17,644
 Grant Holdbacks (Note 5)  194,717   128,778

   240,947   198,642

 UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS
 Invested in Administrative Capital Assets (Note 3)  100,027   118,701
 Public Art Fund (See Page 7 and Note 6)  957,490   945,188

   1,057,517   1,063,889

 RESTRICTED NET ASSETS
 Internally Restricted for Cash Flow Assistance (Note 7)  100,000   100,000
 Internally Restricted for Municipal Arts tab 
 and Culture Development (Note 8)  58,978   87,041
 Internally Restricted for Future Programs  72,667   72,667
 Internally Restricted for Cultural Capital Program (Note 9)  39,825   0

   271,470   259,708

  $ 1,569,934  $ 1,522,239

Balance Sheet
As At December 31, 2009 (With Comparative Figures As At December 31, 2008)  ]

Approved on Behalf of the Council

Moti Shojania   Chair, Winnipeg Arts Council Jolyne Jolicoeur   Treasurer
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   Statement of Net Result
[  For the Year Ended December 31, 2009 (With Comparative Figures For the Year Ended December 31, 2008)  

   2009  2008
 Revenues:
 Grants from the City of Winnipeg $ 4,032,552  $ 4,032,552
 Other Grants (Note 4)  17,500   0
 Interest Income  4,721   39,883
 Other Income  0   12,492

   4,054,773   4,084,927

 Grants Awarded and Direct Expenses Thereof:
 Operating Grants (Note 5)  2,918,650   2,918,650
 Individual Artists Grants   153,300   150,000
 Project Grants (Note 5)  193,294   183,100
 New Creations Grants (Note 5)  170,025   239,000
 Professional Development Grants   69,945   75,589
 Youth Arts Initiative Grants (Note 5)  45,000   29,500
 Audience Development Grants (Note 5)  94,637   0
 Downtown Festivals Grants (Note 5)  0   101,000
 Carol Shields Winnipeg Book Award  6,250   3,750
 Jury Honoraria and Expenses  11,800   17,093
 Translation Services  10,606   7,293

   3,673,507   3,724,975

 Administrative Expenses:
 Salaries and Benefits  235,213   217,808
 Supplies and Other Office Expenses   27,349   26,687
 Office Rent and Amortization of Leaseholds  46,051   45,822
 Hospitality and Promotion  15,486   14,810
 Professional and Consultants Fees  18,017   17,236
 Professional Development, Memberships, and Conferences  12,554   7,154
 Telecommunications  5,169   4,439
 Board and Committee Meetings  4,243   4,117

   364,082   338,073
 
   4,037,589   4,063,048

 Excess of Revenues over Awards and Expenses for the Year $ 17,184  $ 21,879 
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   2009  2008

 Unrestricted Net Assets, Beginning of the Year $ 1,063,889  $ 1,266,374

 Excess of Revenues over Expenses for the Year  17,184   21,879
 Add Back: Amortization of Administrative Capital Assets  18,674   20,976
 Invested in Administrative Capital Assets: Equipment Purchases   0   (3,774)
  
   35,858   39,081

 Public Art Fund Grants and Interest Income  465,001   110,167
 Less: Public Art Project Expenditures and Administration  (432,699)  (295,450)

   68,160   (146,202)

 Allocated for Municipal Arts and Culture Development  (54,532)  (74,683)
 Public Art Fund Support of Municipal Arts and Culture Development  (20,000)  0
 Allocated from Future Youth Arts Initiatives  0   18,400

   (6,372)  (202,485)

 Unrestricted Net Assets, End of the Year $ 1,057,517  $ 1,063,889
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Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended December 31, 2009

Note 1. 
Purpose of the Organization:
Winnipeg Arts Council Inc. funds, supports, and 
fosters development of the arts on behalf of the 
people of Winnipeg.
  
Note 2. 
Financial Dependency:
Winnipeg Arts Council Inc. is financially depen-
dent upon an annual allocation from the City of 
Winnipeg.

Note 3. 
Fixed Assets Continuity:
Financing of Fixed Assets was originally estab-
lished by a charge against an operating surplus, 
Amortization of these assets accordingly is being 
charged against this Fund. 

The Computer Hardware is being written off over 
three years from the month of the acquisition of 
each item. The Telephone Hardware is being writ-
ten off over five years from the month of the acqui-
sition of this system. The Furnishings and Office 
Equipment is being written off over ten years from 
the month of the acquisition of each item. In the 
current year $18,674 (2008 – $20,976) of these 
write-offs was included in administrative expenses.

Statement of Changes in Net Assets
For the Year Ended December 31, 2009 (With Comparative Figures For the Year Ended December 31, 2008) ]
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Note 4. 
Other Grants: 
During the year, the Council received grants of 
$17,500 from The Winnipeg Foundation in sup-
port of the Carol Shields Book Award and the 
Youth Arts Initiative Program. 

Note 5. 
Grant Holdbacks:
The Council has a policy of holding back a propor-
tion of grants awarded in a year until certain com-
pletion criteria have been satisfied. Furthermore, 
some awards will be disbursed according to a 
cash-flow schedule developed with the agree-
ment of the client organizations. Accordingly, this 
account represents those award balances which 
will be disbursed in the future according to those 
guidelines.

The composition of these holdbacks according to 
award category is as follows:   
  
 New Creations  $ 108,425

 Project Grants   55,579

 Audience Development  9,963

 Operating Grant  8,500

 Youth Arts Initiative   7,700

 Downtown Festivals   4,550

  $ 194,717 

Note 6. 
Public Art Fund:
Winnipeg Arts Council Inc. maintains a separate 
fund for the financing of the design and execu-
tion of particular artworks to be created in pub-
lic areas of the city. This fund is supported by a 
specified allocation from the City of Winnipeg. 
Financial support to individual artists is awarded 
on the recommendations of juries selected by 
the Council.

The commissioning and installation of public art 
projects is a multi-year process. At the year-end, 
the following unexpended balances remain from 
the original financial commitments made by the 
City of Winnipeg.
 Unexpended Commitment

 Artwork for a Major Street $ 197,000

 Central Park  138,700

 Redwood Bridge  122,237

 Millennium Library Park  92,200

 WITH ART: Community Arts Projects  90,801

 Private-Public Collaboration  64,246

 Community Gardens  58,000

 BIZ Collaboration  44,059

 Playground Project  42,000

 Transit Project  18,411

 Public Education Program  10,494

 Bishop Grandin Greenway   2,508

 St. Boniface Museum  1,616

 La Maison des Artistes  753

 Public Art Projects in Progress  883,025 

 Public Art Contingency  74,465

 Total Fund Balance $ 957,490

[ Notes to the Financial Statements  (cont’d)
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Note 7. 
Cash Flow Assistance Reserve:
This allocation was made in order to provide 
cash-flow assistance to client organizations until 
such time as operating grants for their use have 
been received by Winnipeg Arts Council Inc. from 
the City of Winnipeg.

Note 8. 
Municipal Arts and 
Culture Development Reserve:
This allocation was made to finance future 
projects to engage the overall community in 
support of the arts in the City of Winnipeg. In 
2009 $46,790 was earned from ticket sales 
and $130,711 was expended on the Mayor’s 
Luncheon for the Arts, the 25th Anniversary 
Lecture, an Economic Impact Study, and on cul-
tural mapping.

Note 9. 
Reserve for Cultural Capital Program:
In 2009 Winnipeg was designated Cultural 
Capital of Canada 2010 by the Department of 
Canadian Heritage. Various governments will be 
committing funds in excess of two million dol-
lars to the City for use by the Council for commu-
nity arts projects as designated and approved by 
Canadian Heritage. In the present year, $75,000 
was received into this fund from The Winnipeg 
Foundation and was used to acquire employ-
ees, equipment, and supplies for the program 
administration.

Note 10. 
Lease Commitment:
Winnipeg Arts Council Inc. has entered into a 
lease agreement at an annual cost of $35,464 
until March of the year 2012, after which this 
amount will be subject to an escalation. The lease 
expires in the year 2017.

Note 11. 
Provision for Income Taxes:
Winnipeg Arts Council Inc. was incorporated as 
a Not-for-Profit Organization and, as such, no 
provision has been made in these financial state-
ments for income taxes.

Note 12. 
Directors’ Remuneration:
Winnipeg Arts Council Inc. is governed by a vol-
unteer board of directors, who receive no remu-
neration for their services.
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   2009  2008

 UNEXPECTED FUND BALANCE, BEGINNING OF THE YEAR $ 945,188  $ 1,130,471 

 Increase in Fund Balance:
 Grants from the City of Winnipeg  462,396   97,087
 Interest Income  2,605   13,080

   465,001   110,167

 DECREASE IN FUND BALANCE:
 Artists’ Fees  332,584   150,203
 Jury Honoraria and Expenses  7,308   16,996
 Artists’ Proposal Honoraria  0   16,620
 Artists’ Legal Agreements  3,079   5,583
 Project Publicity  11,046   10,857
 Public Art Workshop for Artists  0   4,599
 Research, Planning, and Marketing  4,460   17,057
 Administration   74,222   73,535
 Contribution to Municipal Arts and Culture Development Reserve  20,000   0

   452,699   295,450

Net Increase (Decrease) for the Year   12,302   (185,283)

UNEXPENDED FUND BALANCE, END OF THE YEAR  $ 957,490  $ 945,188 
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   Schedule of Continuity of the Public Art Fund
[  For the Year Ended December 31, 2009 (With Comparative Figures For the Year Ended December 31, 2008)  
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Board of Directors

CHAIR
Dr. Moti Shojania

VICE CHAIR
Laird Rankin

SECRETARY/TREASURER
Faye Thomson (until December 2009)

PAST CHAIR
Spencer Duncanson

ARTS COMMUNITY DIRECTORS
Rick Chafe
Shawna Dempsey 
Carman Johnston 
Jolyne Jolicoeur
Dominic Lloyd (until November 2009)  
Vonnie Von Helmolt 

COUNCIL DIRECTORS
Heather Cram (until December 2009)

Yude Henteleff 
Sharon Lancaster
Marlene Stern 

CITY COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES
Councillor Mike Pagtakhan  voting 
(from November 2009)

Councillor Harvey Smith  voting 

(until November 2009)

Public Art Committee

CHAIR
Heather Cram (until December 2009)

Lee Caldwell
Louise Duguay
Daniel Ellingsen
Robert Epp
Christina Harris
Mary Reid
Marlene Stern

Staff

Carol A. Phillips  Executive Director 
tamara rae biebrich  Program Officer

cam bush  Program Assistant

Tanya Christensen  Financial Administrator

Tricia Wasney  Manager, Public Art

WINNIPEG CULTURAL CAPITAL OF 
CANADA 2010 STAFF
Dominic Lloyd  Project Manager

Kerri-Lynn Reeves  Administrative Assistant

Alix Sobler  Marketing & 

    Communications Coordinator

CONSULTANTS & TERM STAFF
Carole Freynet-Gagné  Translator

Karen McElrea  Copy Editor, Annual Report

Maurice Mearon  Auditor

Prairie Research Associates  Ticket to 

    the Future, Phase 1 Consultants

Dana Todd  Marketing & 

    Communications Coordinator

Assessment

Applications to Winnipeg Arts Council 
Grant Programs are assessed against 
program criteria and guidelines by a 
panel of qualified persons. Panel mem-
bers are selected to reflect the range of 
artistic expression represented by the 
applicants.

ARTS GRANTS  
& PUBLIC ART ASSESSORS
Derek Aasland
Oliver Botar
Lise Bremault
Alain Delannoy
Jazz de Montigny
Noëlle DePape
Louise Duguay
Christine Fellows
Elvira Finnigan
Lise Gaboury-Diallo

Jeff Gillman
Nadin Gilroy
Johanne Gingras
Hannah Godfrey
Ariel Gordon
Holly Harris
Reid Harrison
Jaimie Lyn Isaac
Rea Kavanagh
James Keelaghan
Wab Kinew
Laurie Lam
André Lapointe
Maeengan Linklater
Catherine MacDonald
Arne MacPherson
Jennie O’Keefe
Nicole Owens
Milena Placentile
Marc Prescott
Denis Prieur
Edith Regier
Gabriela Rehak
Dominique Rey
Paul Robles
Javier Schwersensky
Sheila Spence
Scott Stephens
Danielle Sturk
Megan Tate
Josée Vaillancourt 
Gary Yates
Collin Zipp

WINNIPEG ARTS COUNCIL  
AWARDS ASSESSORS
Rick Chafe
Vince Fontaine
Alison Gillmor
Jeff Herd
J.R. Léveillé
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Mandate

The Winnipeg Arts Council, a registered non-
profit corporation, was created at arm’s length 
from the City of Winnipeg. The Mandate of 
the Winnipeg Arts Council, as directed by City 
Council, is as follows:

managing and carrying out the City’s arts and cul-

tural funding programs, exercising final arm’s-

length authority to approve and issue cultural 

grants

presenting for approval to the Standing Policy 

Committee on Protection and Community Services 

a three-year Arts and Culture Business Plan to be 

adopted on an annual basis

managing a conditional grant from the City desig-

nated to fund the approved programs

advising the City on cultural policy

exploring partnerships and initiatives with other 

funding bodies, foundations and other groups

managing and administering the City’s Public Art 

Policy and Program

Mission 

The Winnipeg Arts Council funds, supports, and 
fosters development of the arts on behalf of the 
people of Winnipeg.

Vision

Winnipeg is a creative city, where art is integrated 
into all people’s lives. All people have access to 
the arts, are able to participate in the arts, value 
the arts, and are enriched by the arts.

Values

The arts are essential to a vibrant and healthy 

community

Artistic excellence and diversity of expression are 

imperative

Grant making is based on a fair and equitable pro-

cess of peer assessment

Integrity, transparency, accountability and ethical 

practice is mandatory





103-110 Princess Street, Winnipeg, MB  R3B 1K7    

T  204.943.7668    F  204.942.8669    

E  info@winnipegarts.ca    W  www.winnipegarts.ca

W I N N I P E G  A R T S  C O U N C I L


